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“Be strong and take heart, all you who hope in the Lord.”
Psalm 31:24
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Editorial
Welcome to this Spring edition of the Parish Magazine which is
being sent free to all houses in Stone, Hartwell and Bishopstone.
A big thank you to Stone with Bishopstone and Hartwell Parish
Council for supporting this.
Editor
Parish News Team
Editor:
Editorial:
Advertising:
IT Producers:

David Pickup
Carole Fryer
Tom Claridge
Mike Thompson
Carol Lynch

01296 748170
01296 748538
01296 748322
01296 748561
01296 748392

david@pickupandscott.co.uk
carole.e.fryer@btinternet.com
tom_claridge@yahoo.com
mwthompson@btinternet.com
lynchcaz@gmail.com

Parish News is a community magazine for the residents of Stone Dinton and Hartwell we
welcome news, announcements by societies and clubs, and articles on local and other
issues. We do not charge for charities or personal notices such as weddings, baptisms or
acknowledgments and welcome advertising by local businesses.
The views expressed in articles are not necessarily the views of the editorial board or the
PCC
h

The deadline for editorial copy is 7 of the previous month and the deadline for
th
advertising is 14
Local Websites
Church
www.stonedintonhartwell.com
Stone
www.stonevillage.org.uk
Bishopstone www.bishopstone.info

Dinton PC
Dinton News

www.dinton.org
www.dinton.info

Front Page courtesy of AVDC
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When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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PARISH SERVICES AND CALENDAR
April
7
Easter 2

St John the Baptist
Stone

St Peter & St Paul
Dinton

10.00am
All Age
Holy Communion

14
Easter 3

21
Easter 4

Methodist
Chapel Stone

6.00pm
Evensong

11am
Worship

10.00am
BCP
Mattins

11.00am
Worship

8.30am
BCP Holy
Communion

4.00pm
‘Living Stones’
11.00am
Holy
Communion

10am Family Service

28
Easter 5

10.00 am
Holy Communion
(CW )

Diary Dates
rd
23 2.30 p.m. Fourth Tuesday Fellowship SMC Anniversary Celebration

Knit & Knatter
Tuesday April 16th 2.30 at Avril’s House, Bishopstone
The annual meeting of the Stone and Dinton Young Men’s
Improvement Society will be held on April 1st.
Please submit nominations and matters for the agenda by 12 noon.
Joe Kerr
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BISHOPSTONE TODDLER GROUP
The toddler group was formed 20 years ago and has been thriving ever since.
Families moving into the village soon made lasting friendships and continue to do
so and still have contact with each other. Families from Stone have joined us over
the years and we hope they will continue to do so.
We meet on a Thursday morning from 10 am and enjoy play, craft, and of course,
lovely cakes and tea or coffee, and lots of chat.
We also do the occasional Fund raising activities, which not only raises money for
our group but for Helen and Douglas House, a children’s hospice in Oxford.
I have been involved with the group from the very beginning and have now
decided to hand over the reins to others. I do so with great sadness but the time
is right. I’ve realised my work with children has covered nearly sixty years, so,
time to go Barbara! I have loved every minute of my work with children and their
families but it is time to say farewell.
I wish the group good luck and I will be popping in for the odd cake and cuppa.
Barbara Fowle

THE CHILTERN
CONCERT BAND
Play a “Magical May Miscellany”
Dinton Church, Saturday 18 May, 7.30 p.m.
(Doors open at 7.00 p.m.)

Tickets £12
Available in advance from
Andrew Wild (01296 748679) Valma Thompson (748561)
Rosemary Jackson (748655) Janet Morgan (748645), or on the door.
(Price includes a drink on arrival and light refreshments in the interval).
In aid of Dinton Church Flush Fund. Bar and raffle.

Stone Village Hall,
50 Oxford Road, Stone, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP17 8PB
Tel: 01296 748613
For all enquiries regarding the hire of the Village Hall please
telephone the number provided or pop in and ask for the caretaker
.
Parish News
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1 Stone Brownies
Girlguiding is the U.K.’s largest voluntary movement for girls and women.
There are nearly nine million girls and women in Guiding worldwide.
What a long way we’ve come since 1909 when a group of girls in ankle-length
skirts confronted Lord Baden-Powell (Scouting’s founder) with their insistence on
being Scouts like their brothers! As a result, the Girl Guides were formed in 1910,
and Rosebuds (later Brownies) in 1914.
Our unit was formed over 30 years ago. We meet in Stone School on Thursdays
in term-time – 4.15p.m. to 5.45p.m..
Like Brownie units all over Britain, Stone Brownies are led by adult volunteers
who have been CRB checked, qualified through the Girlguiding Leadership
Scheme and regularly undertake training run by the County Training team and
outside bodies such as the Red Cross.
We offer 7 to 10 year old girls the chance to learn new skills, make friends, learn
independence and to give service to others by a varied programme of crafts,
games, residential stays, working towards Interest badges(over 60 - something
for everyone!),outings and visitors. Sometimes we meet up with other units or
members of the Guiding family at County Brownie Fun Days or Thinking Day
celebrations, sometimes we join with the local community, e,g, on Remembrance
Sunday, or raise money for a local or national charity. Whatever we do is fun and
purposeful!
If you would like to be involved with Guiding, or would like your daughter to be,
st
just phone 01296 655692, or (and this is a fairly new but thoroughly 21 century
procedure!) visit www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested.
You can use PCs, smartphones or tablets.

CHESTNUT AVENUE
CEREMONY
Saturday 6 April at 10.30am
To commemorate the Diamond Jubilee of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth ll,
several small leaf lime trees have now been planted along ‘Chestnut
Avenue’.
On Saturday 6 April at 10.30 am a plaque will be unveiled to mark this
occasion. It will also acknowledge those parishioners who have kindly
donated a tree.
Everybody is welcome at the ceremony, especially those who have given
a tree and those who have helped to plant them.
Parish News
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SUNDAY 14TH APRIL, 4.00 – 5.30pm
METHODIST CHAPEL HALL, EYTHROPE ROAD
(sponsored by Stone & Dinton Churches)
FUN, FOOD, FELLOWSHIP & WORSHIP
Enjoy Easter crafts, ending in a short act of worship,
and a ‘BRING AND SHARE’ TEA
Adults & children in shared activities. COME & JOIN US.
_______________________________________________________________

PARISH REGISTERS:
We hope you enjoy this magazine delivered free of charge courtesy of
Stone with Bishopstone and Hartwell Parish Council. You can subscribe
by paying £4.00 and receive a copy each month for the rest of the year.
A full year costs £6.00
The magazine includes articles, news and notices on local matters.
Please contact the editor at david@pickupandscott.co.uk or your
distributor or tear this off and deliver to 12 Roundhill HP17 8RD
Name.............................................................................................................
Address………………………………………………………………………………..
Parish News
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April Gardening
With the warmer days of April all the plants in the garden will be growing and of
course weeds best of all. Now is the best time to tidy up boarders, staking plants
and getting on top of the weeds before they get too large. Once the soil has
warmed up apply mulch after rain, this will help to keep the weeds down and the
soil moist.
Apart from tender plants such as runner beans and sweet corn it should be O.K.
to sow or plant most varieties of vegetables. Dwarf or French beans are better
left to the end of the month. One must be prepared for frosts however, and if
forecast do protect tender plants. It is a good plan to sow salad crops little and
often to ensure a steady supply of young vegetables.
If daffodils have finished flowering, nip off the old flower heads so the plants will
not be exhausted in producing seeds. If not already done, finish pruning the
roses. Feed the roses with rose fertiliser and hoe it into the surface and keep an
eye open for greenfly in the coming months.
Lightly prune trees and shrubs which have finished flowering and cut back
heathers which have flowered, and let us all hope for some warm weather and
April showers.
PS
STONE CHURCHYARD TIDY
We are a small group of volunteers who meet for a few hours during the growing
season to keep the grass etc. in Stone Churchyard under control
We met on a Saturday morning between 10 and 12,weather permitting from April
to October.
All equipment, petrol etc. is provided along with refreshments.
We would welcome anyone of all ages who would like to help, even on an
occasional basis.
Finally, we can support anyone who needs volunteering time for schemes such as
the duke of Edinburgh awards. CRB checked supervision is available.
If you need to know more please contact Ralph Tebby on 01296- 747922
or email ralph.tebby@btinternet.com

Parish News
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News-Direct
Newspapers & magazines
delivered to your door every
morning
All newspapers accounts can be
settled by switch/cards using our

Freephone No.

0800 917 3076
Monday – Friday 6 am – 7 pm
Saturdays & Sundays 6 am–2 pm

Parish News
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The Vicarage, 10 Badgers Rise, Stone HP17 8RR.
Tel: 01296 748068
E mail: angela_richuk@yahoo.co.uk
Dear Friends,
In this special edition of the Parish News, which contains details of many of our
local organisations, I trust that we can fully appreciate how fortunate we are to live
in such a settled community where the surroundings are so beautiful. No doubt
the forthcoming budget will remind us of the financially difficult times we are living
through, but even so, whether we are in work or retired, most of us are able to
cope reasonably well. We also have freedom to express our opinions and beliefs
without fear of reprisals or arrest! Yet we know this is not the case for many in
today’s world.
In this morning’s paper I read of “hundreds of homes being torched in a Christian
enclave of the Pakistani city of Lahore”. This violence is just the latest in a series
of hate attacks prompted by the arrest of a Christian man on Friday, for allegedly
making blasphemous comments about the Prophet Mohammed. The following
day, a mob set fire to, and looted property from many of the Christians homes,
and the authorities didn’t intervene until everything was burnt.
Christians in parts of Nigeria, those caught up in the war in Syria, and in many
other countries also live in constant fear of persecution and attack, when all they
want to do is live out their faith in peace. In some countries, including Pakistan,
one Muslim faction is set against another, and the government seems powerless
to stop them.
So yes, let’s not take too much for granted, especially the freedom and all that we
enjoy living where we do.
The danger is that in our circumstances, we hold too lightly to our trust in God,
whereas for those facing persecution, our motto text for the year is a matter of life
or death:
“Be strong and take heart all you who hope in the Lord”
Psalm 31:24.
Of course there are times for all of us in our personal and family lives, when we
face difficulties and need to lean on the Lord. However, we should never forget
those in need, and next month we can give practical expression to this in
Christian Aid Week, as we give to support those who have so little.
N.B. More collectors are urgently needed for this. Please speak to Sue Spinks on
748369.
Yours in His service,

PETER RICH (Rev)
Priest in Charge
Parish News
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Opening Soon!
A new Pavilion for Stone, Bishopstone and Hartwell
Ideas so far : football, cricket, over 55s, flower and veg festival,
Available for hire, and regular use for groups and clubs.
All enquiries contact :
David Pickup david@pickupandscott.co.uk 01296 397794
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Derek Hartley 1927-2013
A resident of Hartwell for 47 years, Derek was
born in Rochdale, Lancashire, but grew up in
Blackpool and always enjoyed revisiting the town
and his relatives and walking the dog on the
beach.
His national service was spent in Egypt, a time he
really enjoyed – his demob suit appeared at many
parties throughout his life and he had lots of
stories to tell. Working later at Bucks County
Council as a Weights and Measure Officer he met
Aylesbury girl Diana on the tennis court and they
were married in 1958 at Walton Church. After
several years in Derbyshire they returned to
Aylesbury and moved to Hartwell with Michael and
Sarah in 1966.
Derek stayed with BCC all his working life as Trading Standards Officer, checking
everything from eggs to explosives (fireworks were really his thing!) He was a
great sportsman, playing tennis, cricket, football, rugby and, after retirement,
carpet bowls in the village hall. And, of course, golf; he was a member of
Ellesborough Golf Club for 50 years.
He was constantly interested in village affairs. As Tree Warden for the Parish
Council for many years Derek advised and helped residents with many and
diverse problems relating to trees. He worked tirelessly to make sure that every
valuable tree in the village was on the preservation list and kept a keen eye on
developers. Even after retiring from the warden’s job he was still happy to share
his expertise and his extensive and meticulously kept documentation.
We will all miss a warm and generous friend and neighbour, an enthusiastic party
goer and dancer, always ready to help and always happy to sort out problems,
particularly troubles with televisions!
Our great sympathy goes to Diana and to Michael and Sarah and their children.

PARISH ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING (APCM)
This will take place at 11.30am after the Family Service on
Sunday 21st April at Stone Church.
Please come along to hear reports of our Church organisations during the
last year, and elect Church Wardens, PCC members and Sidespeople
for the coming year.
NB Only those on the Electoral Roll may vote.
Parish News
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DINTON WITH FORD AND UPTON PARISH COUNCIL
Annual Parish Meeting Tuesday 9th April 2013
The Parish Council warmly invites all parishioners to the Annual Parish Meeting
th
on Tuesday 9 April 2013 in Dinton Village Hall at 7.30pm.
GUEST SPEAKER: GEORGE LAMB, WILL TALK ABOUT WALDRIDGE
MANOR, THE HISTORY OF TWO VERY DIFFERENT OWNERS:
The regicide, Colonel Sir Richard Ingoldsby 1617 – 1685
and
Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather (1897 – 1959) the WW1 ‘Old Bill’ cartoonist.
Other community speakers will include, the Police, District and County
Councillors, the school and other representatives from the Parish.
Refreshments and tea/coffee provided

Quiz Night
There will be a Quiz Night in Dinton Village Hall on Saturday 13th April.
Doors open 7.30 for a 8 p.m. start.
Cost is £5 a head - bring your own drinks and nibbles.
To book a table of up to 8 people please phone
Sylvia Eaton on 01296 748537'

Stone, Bishopstone and Hartwell Spring Fete 2013
Stone War Memorial Recreation Ground
May Bank Holiday Monday 27th May at 2.00 pm
Opening of the New Pavilion
We have lots of activities and stalls planned. We still need more!
We need movers, sellers, team makers, bakers,
car parkers and doers!
Please help.
Next planning meeting : Wednesday 3rd April at
Stone Village Hall 7 to 8 pm
All enquiries contact :
David Pickup david@pickupandscott.co.uk 01296 397794
Parish News
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Your C ommunity Library,
Come along to Haddenham Community Library, and see what we have got
to offer.
We are open Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10-5, Fridays, 10-7, and Saturdays
10-1, always with a helpful and friendly face to help you with your enquiries.
We have a lovely Children’s Library, with a fun and colourful seating area
and plenty of dvds to borrow, a well stocked and easy to use adults library
with the additions of a large print section, a spoken word section,
playaways and dvds, as well as plenty of general fiction and non fiction.
There is a comfortable seating area, to relax and read one of our many
magazines or daily newspapers, with a coffee machine coming soon.
We currently run Storytime for pre schoolers on a Tuesday morning during
term time, from 10.15 - 10.45, "Have your Say" with PCSO Sue Jones, and
Computer Taster Sessions weekly.
We will be running Springtime Crafts for Children on Friday 12 April, from
10-12, this is a free event and you can just turn up on the day.
Coming soon, Greeting Cards for sale, a Knit and Natter Group, Musical
Monkeys, table games and puzzles Club, an in Library Reading Group and
much, much more. If you are interested in any of our services or have any
suggestions to improve your Community Library, please pop in and have a
chat with us, we would love to see you.
Parish News
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STONE THURSDAY CLUB (2nd of the month)
Our thanks to Margaret for stepping in with a Quiz afternoon last month. (The
th
Canalware demonstration will take place at a later date.) On 11 April, we look
forward to Joan Shurvell’s visit with “Spring Flower” arrangements.
You may be interested to hear how this Club started as it was in an unusual way!
Initially, Lynne Maddocks, who works for Aylesbury Vale District Council, and is
the Community Engagement Officer, sent out letters in 2011 to recipients of the
bus pass asking if they would like a free home safety check. Apparently, Lynne
had many more responses from residents in Stone, than from other local villages,
and the people she visited were often quite isolated. So she got together a group
of potential volunteers to ask if they thought there was a need for a group and if
they would be willing to volunteer.
This group decided to do a launch with a Harvest Tea in September 2011, which
went very well, and so the Club began. We’ve had some interesting speakers as
well as DIY afternoons.
We have 2 teams of regular helpers who come alternate months with wonderful
home-made cakes etc. and set out the tables for the second part of our meetings,
when we enjoy quite a feast.
Lynne and I would like to say a big thank you to all our volunteers. It wouldn’t
happen without you!
All over 60’s are warmly invited to join us monthly at the Methodist Chapel,
Eythrope Road. If you know of any elderly people living alone, who can’t get out
much, do invite them along, and if you or they need transport, please contact me
on 748068 .

ANGELA RICH

PARISH REGISTERS:
FUNERALS:
th
12 March

Samuel Derek Hartley, Amersham Crematorium
followed by a Memorial Service at St John the
Baptist, Stone

th

Max Ledger, Amersham Crematorium
followed by a Thanksgiving Service at St John the
Baptist, Stone

th

Patricia May Marten, Amersham Crematorium

14 March

20 March

Parish News
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Jesus has risen: On the road to Emmaus - a reading for Easter from Luke 24

Now that same day two of them were going to a village called Emmaus, about
seven miles from Jerusalem. They were talking with each other about everything
that had happened. As they talked and discussed these things with each other,
Jesus himself came up and walked along with them; but they were kept from
recognising him. He asked them, ‘What are you discussing together as you walk
along?’ They stood still, their faces downcast. One of them, named Cleopas,
asked him, ‘Are you the only one visiting Jerusalem who does not know the things
that have happened there in these days?’
‘What things?’ he asked ‘ About Jesus of Nazareth,’ they replied. ‘He was a
prophet, powerful in word and deed before God and all the people. The chief
priests and our rulers handed him over to be sentenced to death, and they
crucified him; but we had hoped that he was the one who was going to redeem
Israel. And what is more, it is the third day since all this took place. In addition,
some of our women amazed us. They went to the tomb early this morning but
didn’t find his body. They came and told us that they had seen a vision of angels,
who said he was alive. Then some of our companions went to the tomb and found
it just as the women had said, but they did not see Jesus’. He said to them, ‘How
foolish you are, and how slow to believe all that the prophets have spoken! Did
not the Messiah have to suffer these things and then enter his glory?’ And
beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, he explained to them what was said in
all the Scriptures concerning himself.
Parish News
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As they approached the village to which they were going, Jesus continued on as if
he were going further. But they urged him strongly, ‘Stay with us, for it is nearly
evening; the day is almost over.’ So he went in to stay with them. When he was at
the table with them, he took bread, gave thanks, broke it and began to give it to
them. Then their eyes were opened and they recognised him, and he
disappeared from their sight. They asked each other, ‘Were not our hearts
burning within us while he talked with us on the road and opened the Scriptures to
us?’
They got up and returned at once to Jerusalem. There they found the Eleven and
those with them, assembled together and saying, ‘It is true! The Lord has risen
and has appeared to Simon.’ Then the two told what had happened on the way,
and how Jesus was recognised by them when he broke the bread.
Jesus appears to the disciples
While they were still talking about this, Jesus himself stood among them and said
to them, ‘Peace be with you’.
They were startled and frightened, thinking they saw a ghost. He said to them,
‘Why are you troubled, and why do doubts rise in your minds? Look at my hands
and my feet. It is I myself! Touch me and see; a ghost does not have flesh and
bones, as you see I have.’

Parish News
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The Sethule Trust –parishioners support a schoolgirl and her
family in Zimbabwe
Four years ago Stone’s carol singers had a little money to give away and wanted
to find a charity where it would make a difference. They chose the Sethule Trust
which is organised by Thabbeth Cotton in Switzerland and pays school fees and
allied costs for a number of orphans in Zimbabwe.

Since then about 40 people around this parish have pledged to give £1 per month
to support Hope Ncube through school. She and her brother and sister lost both
their parents to AIDS and their grandmother, who is in her seventies, had to step
in to look after them, to provide for them by growing vegetables for sale. Our
contribution is just enough for her to feed the children and pay school fees. £12 a
year is not a lot - if you feel you can spare it and join us in paying an orphan’s
upkeep please give George Lamb a call (01296 748988)

MAX LEDGER
Stone C.E. School met on Thursday 14th March to remember and celebrate the
life of Max Ledger, a pupil of the school.
The service, held at St John the Baptist Church, Stone, began with some rousing
film scores. Class mates shared memories and poems about their good friend,
and the whole school joined together to sing some of his favourite hymns.
Max will be for ever remembered in our hearts as a kind, caring young man, full of
enthusiasm and with a crazy dance for every song. The School will be further
remembering Max with a memorial in the Summer term.
Jamie Maloy
Deputy Head and SENCo
Stone C.E. Combined School
Parish News
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The Workers’ Education Association –
West Bucks Villages Branch in Stone
The West Bucks Villages branch of the WEA has been arranging lectures,
courses and day schools in our local villages for many years. In Stone every year
sees regular courses held at the Methodist Chapel on Thursday mornings,
attended by people from all the surrounding villages. This year in the autumn we
are planning a series of six illustrated lectures on magic and mystery seen
through Italian Renaissance art, led by Dawn Cumming and in spring 2014 Ann
Severn will lead eight weeks of sessions on the poetry of the First World War.
These are very relaxed and enjoyable sessions with lots of discussion – and
coffee and biscuits!
The branch also organises regular day schools in nearby Haddenham on a
variety of subjects, but one of our most successful ventures is the Carry on
Learning scheme. For the last 15 years we have arranged monthly lectures at five
day centres or residential homes in the area, including Bartlett’s residential home
in Stone, with subjects ranging from science to art, literature wildlife and travel to
history and music. Villagers are welcomed at these talks for a nominal sum of £1
The costs of this scheme, which covers five venues are covered by fundraising.
In Stone our Parish Council generously supports the Bartlett’s talks with an
annual grant.
The April talk at Bartlett’s will be Transports of Delight by John Paine, an
illustrated worldwide journey on a variety of vehicles from balloons to biplanes.
th
2.30 pm on Thursday April 4 . Bartletts is on the Portway Road just behind the
Bugle Horn.
These talks and other activities are advertised in Chloe’s Bucks Herald village
column and in this magazine, or ring 01296 748538.for further information.

St David’s Day
Don’t forget it is St. David’s day on 1st April.
A good chance to celebrate all things Scottish.
There will be the Annual Parade from Stone at
12 noon.
Wear something green.
Aprille F
Hon Sec

Parish News
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BISHOPSTONE TODDLER GROUP
The toddler group was formed 20 years ago and has been thriving ever since.
Families moving into the village soon made lasting friendships and continue to do
so and still have contact with each other. Families from Stone have joined us over
the years and we hope they will continue to do so.
We meet on a Thursday morning from 10am and enjoy play, craft, and of course,
lovely cakes and tea or coffee, and lots of chat.
We also do the occasional Fund raising activities, which not only raises money for
our group but for Helen and Douglas House, a children’s hospice in Oxford.
I have been involved with the group from the very beginning and have now
decided to hand over the reins to others. I do so with great sadness but the time
is right. I’ve realised my work with children has covered nearly sixty years, so,
time to go Barbara! I have loved every minute of my work with children and their
families but it is time to say farewell.
I wish the group good luck and I will be popping in for the odd cake and cuppa.
Barbara Fowle

The CHURCH CHOIR
There has been a church choir in the Parish for over a hundred years and it plays
an important part in the life of the two churches. The choir sings at all the church
festivals, some weddings and the annual ‘Home Grown Stone’ concert held in
November. We practise weekly but rest in the Jan/Feb and July Aug periods.
We do need new members and would welcome enquiries from folk old or young,
particularly men. Come and meet us at one of our Tuesday evening rehearsals
and see if the choir is for you - we would love to meet you. If you are interested
please phone our choir mistress - Mrs.Chris Ashbridge on 01296 748777 for
details.

SOUP LUNCHES
The proceeds from your Soup Lunches have purchased sensory lighting
equipment for the local Project. The equipment is made up of lots of strands of
moving lights and the children really enjoy using it. They can touch the individual
strands and see the lights move and change colour. The sensory room ensures
maximum participation and interaction for children with high sensory needs and
has a calming effect on hyper activity. Children have to learn to share their time
in the sensory room with others which increases their awareness of turn taking
and sharing. Thank you so much to everyone who helped with the soup lunches
and donated as the children do benefit so much from sensory equipment like this.
Madeleine Clarke the
Local Area Fundraiser for Action4Children
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Dinton Churchyard
Can you spare some time to keep Dinton Churchyard Tidy?
Our working parties start again on Saturday 13 April, from 10.00 – 12.00 noon,
then on the second Saturday each month until October, weather permitting.
,
Future dates are May 11 June 8, July 13, August 10, September 14 October 12.
The work involved consists of light gardening tasks, mowing, weeding, strimming
and general tidying up; you do as much as you want to.
As an added incentive, refreshments are provided.
If you would like to help, but Saturday morning is inconvenient, please contact
Andrew or Helen and we can let you know what areas need to be worked on.
Certain parts of the Churchyard are left as wildlife habitats and need a different
work regime.
Please could we ask that those tending graves only put compostable plant
material in the compost bins and take plastic, cellophane, wire, plant pots etc.
home with you. The churchyard is maintained by volunteers and we have no way
of getting rid of plastic etc.
Please contact Andrew or Helen Wild on 01296 748679

Stone Church toilet/Kitchenette plans
There has long been a need for a toilet and kitchenette in Stone church.
Provisional plans have been drawn up showing toilet and kitchenette to be placed
in the tower room. These will benefit not only the congregations but also those
who come to funerals and weddings who often ask if we have a toilet.
The plans have been on show in church for a few weeks and we have had some
comments about them. It has been felt that putting both items in the tower room
would make it too cramped in there. We have been carrying out a trial of serving
teas/coffee from the small vestry at the back of the church. This has proved very
successful and as feedback has been favourable we now propose to install the
kitchenette in the small vestry.
If anyone has any questions or comments to make please contact me.
The Stone church toilet/kitchenette fund is now open for contributions.
David John
Fabric Committee Chairman
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CHRISTIAN AID WEEK
11th – 19th May

Bite back at hunger
PLEASE BE INVOLVED
in helping the world’s
poorest people
Isn’t it amazing how so many of our fundraising
events centre around food?
It’s really pleasant to get together and enjoy
good company, so perhaps you would like to
organise a foodie fund raising event –

Wine and Cheese evening?

Coffee morning?

Moveable feast?

Or maybe you would consider sparing one hour to deliver and
collect envelopes from your neighbours?
These are things that would make a

BIG difference

Please contact me, Sue Spinks, at Clowesbourne, Upton
on 748369 or royandsue1@btinternet.com
Parish News
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Stone Local History Group
The Stone Local History Group was formed in 1999 after several villagers had
attended a WEA course on sourcing local history. The first chairman was Ann
Littlewood, later succeeded by Judith McArthur, the secretary and researcher was
Sylvia Sherwood (now Carole Fryer) and Treasurer Joan Shurvell is still in charge
of our finances.
The group has grown steadily and now nears 100 members. Our first meeting
place, the Methodist Chapel, served us well for many years but eventually
became too small and we now meet for monthly talks in the Village Hall.
Talks and visits: the aims and activities of the group are wide: the monthly talks
and entertainments range from the history of the WI to unusual musical
instruments and Victorian magic lantern slides, but always touch on some aspect
of local, national or natural history; four or five outings a year take members to
gardens, houses, churches, local archaeological sites and walkabouts in London;
and our small library of books and pamphlets available on loan to members
Research: One of the great concerns of the group is to collect and conserve
information, documents, photographs and all sorts of other ephemera relating to
the history of our villages. Some of you may have visited the large exhibition we
held in 2002, or the more recent display of Stone in the C20th last October, where
you could see just some of the masses of material we hold. Sylvia Sherwood, in
the early 1990s, collected many photographs and managed to identify most of the
people in them before it was too late. We even have a photo of the ARP in Stone
in WWII with nearly every man named! We are still collecting material on local
houses, schools, families, shops and industries, on St John’s Hospital and on
Hartwell and its estate and owners. We are always grateful for any new
information and will carefully copy and return it to you.
Our collections: We have an archive of more than 120 individual files on all
aspects of village history and enough displays to provide a “pop-up” exhibition to
order – the village school, Bugle Horn POW camp, C19th temperance festivals at
Hartwell, St John’s Hospital staff and sports and Edwardian Stone are just a few
of the subjects – we are always pleased to show or lend our material. Just ask!
When the new pavilion is opened this summer we hope to show pictures of
th
Stone’s sporting life, and at the village fete on May 27 we plan to have another
small exhibition for you to enjoy. Do come along and see us there.
th
At the next meeting on April 16 Gordon Rogers will talk about Churchill’s
Toyshop – did you know that bouncing bombs and many other quirky weapons
were developed at Whitchurch just north of Aylesbury in WWII? Come along and
hear all about it – new members and guests are welcome and the meetings are
advertised in this magazine and in Chloe’s column in the Bucks Herald.
Meetings are usually on the third Tuesday at 7.30 in the Village Hall.
Ring Joan Shurvell 748530 if you are interested – the annual subscription is only
£12.00 or £17.50 for couples and there is a small fee for visitors, who are always
welcome.
Parish News
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Open Studios in Stone
Every summer local artists show their work in Stone during the “Open
Studios” weeks. This year Stone painter Francesca Rogers is joining
village artists Diana Hartley and Josie Brandon in the tent at Stairways, and
members of the Horizons textile group are exhibiting their diverse
embroideries, felt work and other colourful work at the back of the house –
there will also be cards and other small items for sale, and cream teas in
the garden.
Stairways is on the Portway Road, just behind the Bugle Horn and there will
be parking in the grounds of Bartlett’s opposite. Opening times are 2.00 to
th
nd
6.00 every day from Saturday June 15 to Sunday June 22

PROCESSION OF PALMS
and
THE MORNING OF THE DAY OF DAYS
by Malcolm Williamson

An act of worship for Congregation and Choir
AYLESBURY METHODIST CHURCH
(Buckingham Street)
SUNDAY 14th April 2013 at 6.00 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME
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T & B
Private Car Hire

01844 261116
Mob: 07831882694
Air Conditioned Cars/MPVs
for Airport Transfers
Special Events, Theatres
Touring, Sight Seeing,
Weddings
or any other special occasion
Jaguar Wedding Cars
also available
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The Bishopstone Village Lunch Group
After the success of a Christmas lunch in the village hall, where 32
villagers enjoyed a chance to get together over a lavish lunch with live
entertainment, there were requests to continue meeting up.
So after the snow had melted we met in February for coffee and cakes,
followed by a selection of homemade soups. This too was a well
supported and sociable gathering. We hope to continue meeting on a
monthly basis with coffee and cakes in March and a Easter shepherds pie
lunch.
All residents of Bishopstone are most welcome. Dates will be notified with
the parish magazine and on the village website or contact
Hetty Taylor or Barbara Fowle.

For inspirational plants and
everything you need for the busy
gardening season ahead, make a
beeline for Waterperry Gardens. The
ornamental gardens are bursting
back into life again and we have
some lovely courses and events for
all the family. We’ve fabulous spring
food in the teashop and a wonderful
array of gifts for the home and
garden in the Gallery and Gift Barn.
For beautiful gardens and plants,
fabulous food and gorgeous gifts,
visit Waterperry Gardens.
Waterperry Gardens, Waterperry,
Near Wheatley, Oxford OX33 1JZ.
01844 339226.
www.waterperrygardens.co.uk.
office@waterperrygardens.co.uk
Open 10am – 5.30pm
Parish News

The Big Easter Bunny Hunt
th
Friday 29th March to Sunday 14 April.
10am to 5.30pm.
Join the Big Easter Bunny Hunt to find our
bunnies hidden around the ornamental
gardens. Find 8 of the 10 bunnies and claim
you special Easter prize from the Teashop,
Miss H’s. It costs £2 per child and children
must be accompanied by an adult for whom
the garden entrance fee applies.
Fritillary weekend
th
st
Sunday 20 & 21 April. 10am – 5.30pm
See the county flower of Oxfordshire in all its
native splendour as it flowers throughout April
in our wildflower meadow and riverside walk
(weather permitting)
Book Now For Summer Theatre!
‘As You Like It’ - The Lord Chamberlain's Men,
th
Wednesday 12 June, matinee 1.30pm, £11
and evening 7pm, Adults £17.50
Children £13.50.
Sherlock Holmes - The Pantaloons, Thursday
th
15 August, 6.30pm. Adults £13.50,
Children £8.50.
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When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bartlett's
Residential Home
A beautiful Victorian country house set in over
18 acres of tranquil park and gardens
Individuals and couples, those wishing to make a home here
and those wanting a shorter stay are all welcome.
Highly qualified and caring staff to look after your every need.

Tel

Excellent facilities for recreational
activities, therapies and companionship.
Award winning chef who uses local produce.
Intimate and welcoming offering
you a little bit extra.
Part of the Peverel Court group of care homes.
Gloria on 01296 747000 Email: Gloria@bartlettscare.co.uk
www.peverelcourt.co.uk
Peverel Court, Portway Road, Stone, Bucks, HP17 8RP

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Ric Lee
“Handyman”
General House Maintenance
Painting and Decorating
Small Tiling Jobs
Flat Pack Furniture
Assembly

Ruby Cottage,
7 Chapel Road
Ford HP17 8XE
Tel: 01296 747267

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bishopstone Village Hall
Trust

Oxford Rd, Hartwell, Aylesbury,
Bucks HP17 8QP

Need to hire a hall?
…think ‘hall’, think
Bishopstone Hall

The Bugle Horn
Tel 01296 747594
David and his team would like to
welcome you to the Bugle Horn to enjoy
'Great Leisure Moments' in a Great
British Pub, we are proud to serve great
food from around the world in a distinctly
British manner all day, every day.



Prices start from just £20 for a
child’s party, for up to 80
people
 Disabled access, licensed bar
available, terms and
conditions apply
Phone 01296 747773 for more
information
Bishopstone Village Hall
Moreton Lane, HP17 8SQ
Registered Charity No. 264370

Try our extensive range of wines
from around the world or one of our
traditional cask ales - just pop in,
no need to book, even if it is
just for coffee.

Haddenham Health Centre
PROTECTED LEARNING TIME
On ten afternoons each year, the surgery is closed for protected learning. This
time is important in maintaining and developing our services to patients. During
each protected learning time, almost all of practices in mid and south
Buckinghamshire will be closed. Services to patients will be provided by Bucks
Urgent Care. If urgent medical assistance is required during this time, please
telephone the surgery and you will be directed to the appropriate service.
The PCT and Clinical Commissioning Group have so far only confirmed the
following dates:
th
Wednesday 17 April
th
Wednesday 15 May
The surgery will be closed from 12:30 on these days.
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NEWS FROM CHAPEL HILL
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road, Stone, HP17 8PH
Minister: Revd. David Jenkins,
6 Herston Close, Aylesbury, HP21 9UR
Tel: 01296 488963
Village contact:
Mrs. Sue Spinks, Clowesbourne, Upton, HP17 8UA
Tel: 01296 748369

******
During this month’s services
the following will be remembered in prayer:
7th – Chesterfield Close; 14th – Chiltern Avenue;
21st – Chiltern Close and 28th – Churchway
We welcome your prayer requests – anonymous if you wish –
please just leave a note in the Chapel post box
Donations from
WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER SERVICE
this year totalled £82.00
This supports Christian literature and educational
projects throughout the world
Many thanks for all who took part and
Supported the Service

FOURTH TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Meeting in the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
Celebrating 63 years!
ON TUESDAY 24th April at 2.30 p.m.
COME AND PARTY !

EVERYONE WELCOME
Parish News
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Busy Badgers
Ironing Service
Badgers Cottage
Stone HP17 8PH
Mending and
Alteration Service
Tel: 07957 611191
Collection and Delivery

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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In the middle of Ford

April

Fresh local food,
expertly cooked, and a
warm welcome
Ford’s best kept secret is The Dinton
Hermit it’s at the heart of the village.

Lunch Offer
3 courses for £12.00 per person
Monday to Friday throughout April

We are open 7 days a week serving
Food using the best possible
ingredients and where possible
using local suppliers.

Sunday Lunch
3 course traditional roast for £18.95
2 course traditional roast for £15.95

We have 13 letting bedrooms, free
wifi throughout the property,
restaurant and bar.

April Dinner Offer
3 Course Dinner for 2 people plus a
bottle of house red or white wine for
£60. Valid between Monday and
Thursday booking is advisable.

Enquiries please telephone the team
on 01296 747473 or email
relax@dintonhermit.co.uk

Parish News

If you appreciate great coffee, the
Hermit’s relaxed
and comfortable surroundings – is
the perfect setting to enjoy a coffee
and read the newspaper. So come
along and enjoy the roaring fire and
relaxed atmosphere.
Lunch is served Tuesday to Saturday
12 noon to 2.15pm, and Sunday 12
noon to 3pm. Our evening menu is
available Monday to Saturday
6:30pm to 9pm.
www.dintonhermit.co.uk
facebook.com/dintonhermit
twitter@dintonhermit
Book now, on 01296 747473
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Hartwell House Hotel
The SPA CAFÉ and BAR
Perfect for morning coffee, sandwiches, light lunches including
speciality salads, and snacks, the Spa Café is the ideal place to meet
for that leisurely informal dining experience.
Morning coffee from 9.00am
Lunch served daily from 12.00 noon to 3.00pm Monday to Friday
and until 4.00pm Saturday and Sunday
Open to the Public
Afternoon tea available
Why not take a gentle stroll in the 90 acres of parkland, ideal exercise
after you have enjoyed the Spa Cafe
Open for dinner every Friday and Saturday with a last serving of 8.30pm
For further information on the Spa Cafe, menus or to make a reservation,
please telephone 01296 746526 or visit the website
Oxford Road, Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR
Part of the National Trust
www.hartwell-house.com info@hartwell-house.com
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